
Senator Zayas admitted that Itwas true that
tbe majority of the insurgents were Liberals,

but said that there were also Moderates and
Nunestas among the Insurgents.

The Liberals, he eaid. always had been opposed
toa resort to arms, and did not countenance the
present method of protest against the manner of,
the holding of the last elections.

The government. It \n understood, has sent
to Tesas to buy 2.000 horses for the army. The
government already has bought 600 horses here.

The government has cabled to General Rlus

Rivera. Minister to Central and South American
countries, to return Immediately to Cuba.

The reported arrest of Orestes Ferrara is de-
nied, but it is admitted that be Is under sur-
veillance.

There Is no foundation In fact for the rumor
in circulation to-night that the government has
begun negotiations withPino Guerra.

More troops will be forwarded to the western
districts to-morrow.

While the troops were being conveyed by rail-
road train from'Plnar del Rio to San Juan y
Martinez ordinary traffic on the railroad was
suspended. There has been no Interruption of
railroad communication by insurgents.

There Is grave doubt whether the force of
government troops now at San Juan y Martinez
•would be able to withstand an attack by the
forces of Pino Guerra.

Aside from slight encounters in the provinces
of Havana and Santa Clara, nothing of Impor-
tance has transpired to-day. The enlistment of
rural guards and volunteers is going on slowly
in the provinces, but in the city of Havana en-
listments are somewhat better. The City Coun-
cil appropriated $50,00) this afternoon for the
support of the city militia, of which there are
two divisions, the Interior and the exterior,
under command of General Sanchez Agramonte.

The government expects that the steamerMexico, which will sail from New York on Sat-
urday, will bring: eighteen rapid fire guns, ten
million cartridges, and twelve thousand Lee
rifles.

Tomas Estrada Palma. jr.. joined the Havana
City Militia to-day.

The insurgents have been absent from San
L.U!* since early this morning, but no troops
have yet occupied the place.

The disturbed situation of the country is inter-. fering greatly with commerce. The transporta-
tion of merchandise by railroad has practically
ceased, shippers fearing the seizure of their. goods.

CUBANS FLOCKING HOME

miBUB ball and Ban Juan y.Martinez. He eald
!Sbat

'
Pino Ouerra's following in ;Pinar del Bio

VUcertainly from'.l.FiOO to 2,000 men. H- sn'd
v<Cbe Idea of his not hiving sufficient ammuiutioa
*«ll

'
illlLiiluufl. and that he was abundantly

.exppUsd with every possible necessity* The be-

'•hwior of bi« force* is excellent, il
Ail tbe to-bscoo plantations owned by Ameri-

cana and other American ;
-

terries arc -flying

tb» American nag. and ar» not 'being mo'estcJ.
He said the icsurgents hud fight -\u25a0.:>« loaded
\u25a0with dynamite, and tJiat lately they had received

Irupplies fYom unknown sources.
\u25a0He positively declared that fully a" hundred

.' members cf dM rural guard had deserted and
'
Joined the Insurants einoe the trouble began 1,
and that practically nil Cubans In Western Cuba
mm were sympathisers with the movement.

Tord hM been received here from Santiago

•ha- General Jesus Rabi. . with 2.000 veterans.
willcone to the Vuelta Abajo to help pur dovm
0M Insurrection. This, however, is not con-
ftrmed.
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Woman Attributes Drop Over Cliff to Sky-
larking by Friends.

Mrs. Ruby Burke, of No. T.\K West 36th street.
Is in the Presbyterian Hospital with a fractured
skull, the result of ;< fall over H cliff in Central
Park early yesterday morning.

Mrs. Burke, who is nineteen years old and has
been married only a short time, said that she
quarrelled with her husband on Thursday night and
went out to visit some friends. She says they came
back with her through the park, and that Hhe went,
over the cliff, falling twenty-five feet, as the result
of some skylarking by the party.

Late last night, acting Captain Delaney. of the
East «7th street police station, sent detectives to ar-
rest William F. Adams, nineteen years old, of No.
''47 West 22*1 street, who Is alleged to have been
one of the party that crossed the park.

The police do no doubt the truth of Mrs. Burkes
story, but arrested Adams as a suspicious person
as a' precaution.

J. B. LYON COMPANY TO PRINT LAWS.
Albany, Aug. 84.

—
The State Printing Board to-

day awarded the contract for printing the session
laws to the J. B. Lyon Company, of this city. The
board appointed ex-Senator Atiilette. of Brooklyn,
and Benjamin If. Tyrrol. of New York. Inspectors
to inspect the plants of the bidders for the de-
partment printing. The board will meet again on
September 8.

THE REV. F. H. MATHISON DEAD.
Shelton, Aug. 24.—The Rev. Frederick H. Mathl-

non. rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
died to-day from shock following a Kurglcal opera-
tion. He was thirty-two years of age and un-
marrled.

COUNTER SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Ifly Tetafrssli to The Trlbuno.)

Stamford, Aug. 24. Alleging habitual intemper-
ance and Intolerable cruelty, Mrs. Mattie E. Grls-
wold i i*

•= brought suit for divorce against Dr.
William I- Orlswold, Of Greenwich. She asks
alimony ami that Her R9HM be changed to Mattia
Ellen kinsman. Tin* Oriswoldt) were married on
April I. II*:*.II*:*.iitNorthampton, Mass. They have no
children; Early thin year It.GrUwold lost a suit

{\u0084<\u25a0 divorce against *.:'s wife, brought on the
groiinils of habitual Intemperance, It is said that
Dr. Cris-svold willcontest bis wife's suit.

Southern Pacific Officials to Begin Fight
Along Colorado River.

Ran Francisco, Aug. 24.—Southern PaclAc offi-
cials say that the Salion Sea. in the Colorado
Desert, is rising leas than an Inch a day now and
they expect in a few weeks to begin work on a plan
by which the Colorado River willbe restored to its
old channel. This will probably cost the company
$700,000. A large force of men and teams will be
employed to construct heavy embankments where
tho river water is flowing into old channels, and
thrnc-e into the Salton basin, which Is 262 feet below
the level of tho sea.

Kngineers in the employ of the railroad gay thatonce the river Je sent back into its old channel the
water in Salton Sea. notwithstanding lt Is thirty
feet deep in many places, will,through percolation
and r.ipiu evaporation under tne terrific heat of thedesert, disappear within two or three 3'ears.

SKVLL FRACTURED BY PALL INPARK

Friends of Physician Said to Have Made
Bribe Offer to Juror.

Boston. Aug. 24—Walter M. Clark, a horse-
dealer, and William Washington, a Negro, were
arrested to-day and sent to Ja!l In default of
bonds of $10,000, charged with contempt of
court in attempting to bribe a member of th«
jury trying the case of Dr. John Sinclair, charged
with performing a criminal operation and caus-
ing the death of Miss Annio Russell last
February.

The arrests of Clark and Washington followed
a sensational Interruption of the court proceed-
ings to-day. Alfred M. Green, a Negro mem-
ber of the jury, informed Judge Harris that an
attempt had been made to influence him Infavor
of the defendant by an offer of $50. Judge
Harris excused the jury until next Tuesday and
District Attorney Moran ordered the arrest of
Clark and Washington. Clark has been a promi-
nent witness for tho government in the case
against his friend. Dr. Sinclair. Both men will
receive a hearing next Tuesday.

WHL TURN RIVER FROM SAITON SEA

A?.REST IN SINCLAIR CASE

Dives Under Capsized Boat and Releases
Ballast, Keeping ItAfloat

Greenport. Long Island. Aug.24.—J. S. Temple-
ton, of Chicago, a Mrs. Arundel of the same city
and Mrs. Gallant wife of a New York physician,
narrowly escaped drowning this morning" on
Peconlc Bay. They were out sailing Ina small
boat, and when off this place the boat waa upset
by a squall.

Allwere dumped into the bay. Mr.Templeton
dove ur.der the capsized boat and released theballast, and this kept the boat from sinking. He
assisted the women to the keel and made themhang: on. Police Captain Chauncey D. Reevo
witnessed the upset and gave tho alarm, and
Paul Schaible and Thomas Small put oft andbrought the party ashore. Allwere badly over-come by cold and fright, but recovered within a
short time.

MAN'S COOLNESS SAVES WOMAN.

Historian of Indiana Counties Said to Have
Swindled by False Subscriptions.

[P.t Telegraph to Tt1* Trlbui.e.1
Knightstown. Ind.. Aug. 24.—What is alleged

to have been an extensive fraud InHenry, Madi-
son, Delaware and other counties resulted In
the arrest of George Hazzard at Newcastle to-
day, charged with forgery. Hazzard came to
this county four years ago from Tacoma, Wash.,
where he was chairman of the Democratic State
Committee.

Shortly after coming here he announced his
intention to publish a history of Henry County,
and began soliciting indorsements for the work.
He visited leading business and professional
men throughout the county, and obtained hun-
dreds of names to a paper which is said to havemerely indorsed his ability to write a work of
historic character.

The history was published recently In twovolumes, which were distributed to tho persons
whose names were on the indorsement. Haz-
zard's agents made deliveries, and in many cases
the books were left at homes while the men
were at work. In hundreds of instances the
books were refused and payment denied, on the
ground that the books were not ordered. It Is
charged that Hazzard changed the Indorsement
over the names.

PrBLISJfIXG SCHEME ALLEGED FRAUD

him' to interfere. In the lrr.i.ropllo the'protec-

tion of •American piemen: and by his influence
to ;obtain .rwicw 'election-. in Cuba, were busy ye-

te'rflay circulating the letter for signatures, They

hope to ham the signatures of about fiftyAmsr-
'.. \u25a0»•\u25a0\u25a0* who, Ilk- themselves, have property interests
la the ifland. ;

a leading tobacco Importer said yesterday that
he did not expect the uprising to affect th* in-
MUf, at th« leaf has already been picked and
packed. He said. .-V

Z am sure that the Insurrection cannot last long.
Ibase my opinion on my knowledge of the coun-
try, and my views are from a strictly business
standpoint. it is not surprising that the Insur-
gents have selected Pinar del Rio Province to
start their movement. 1doubt Ifany other of the
five provinces, with the possible exception of
Santiago, will respond to a call to arms. The
reason for it ia this: The tobacco crop in Pinar
del Rio suffered severely from the unusual heavy
rains, the crop was short, the planters lost much
money and there is much idleness In tha province.
There it was not difficult to enlist volunteers in
any kind of cause. InHavana Province it Is dif-
ferent. The Havana tobacco growers hay* had a
good and profitable crop, and everybody is toe
well satisfied to engage in a revolt.

The same condition exists in Matansas and Santa
Clara, where there have been heavy sugar crops.
InPuerto Principe Province, where the cattle m-
dustry has prospered as well ac the sugar grow-
ing, the people are too well contented to risk their
prosperity for the politicaladvancement of a group
of men.

Santiago in an unknown quantity, and no on*
can tell what might happen there. It is possible
that the insurrection will obtain support there.
But the disturbance will be confined to Pinar del
i.io. with just a possibility of an outbreak InSan-
tiago. The other four provinces. lam certain, will
not take part, and Itshould not tak* th* govern-
ment long to restore peace In the island.

NEGROES FORM TO AID INSURRECTION.
Tampa. Fla., Aug. 24.—A secret organisation of

Cuban Negroes with about sixty members has been
formed here, th* reported purpose being to go to
Cuba and join the revolutionists. Meetings are
held nightly.

AUTO TANKEXPLODES-ITALIAN BLAMED
An automobile belonging to Chauncey de L»-nante, of No. 1836 Brooklyn avenue. Flat-bush, caught fire In Clarkaon street yester-

day. Something had gone wrong with themachinery, and the chauffeur, James P. Madison
started to overhaul It. He ullages that when hehad exposed the tank a panning Italian threw alighted match Into the gasolene. Th* result wasan explosion. Damage was estimated at *<«>. Mrd* Lenant*. who was in tbe machine, was not in-

Representatives of Minority Stockholders
Elected— lnvestigation Ordered.

At the annual meeting of the Central Foundry
Company on Thursday four representatives of th*
minority stockholder*, who have recently been mov-
ing to obtain fuller information about the affairs of
the corporation than has in the past been furnished
by the management, were elected to th* board of
directors. They are Charles R. Schmidt, of Balti-
more; Henry E. Bullock, of Chicago, and 8. Watts
Bowker and A. Klamroth. representing, respec-
tively, th*Stock Exchange firms ofWaterman. An-
thony ft Co. and George Leask ft Ca. of this city.
The directors who retired to give place to the new
men were Winthrop L. Rogers, Albert I* Swett,
Joseph Lodge and H. H. Spencer.
Inresponse to the desire of the committee rep-

resenting th*minority :nt»r«sts. a representative ofth'j management Introduced at the meeting a resolu-
tion, which was unanimously adopted, providing for
the appointment of a committee of three who shouldcause a complete audit of the books to be madedisclosing tho results of the company's oueratloi\u25a0lnce organization. The committees report will b*sent to the stockholders. «»»»» win ne

CITY OFFICIAL ASKS UNION PRINTING.
[ByTelegraph to Th» Tribune.]

Cincinnati. Aug. Zt-Clty Auditor Culkins, Demo-
crat, advertised to-day for printing monthly th*
list of all city employes, which he has been orderedby th* Council to make up. In the advertisement
under which bids will be reoelved Is this clause:
"As a guarantee ofskill and efficiency in workman-
ship, eacii copy must bear the union label." Thlais the flrat time within tbe memory of the City
Hall attaches that the typographical union labdhas been specified as necessary in the acceptance «fany bid for public printing.

-ccepiance of

SAY 3BALLOON DAMAGED HER HOUSE.
fßy Telegraph to Th* Tribune.1

Worcester. Mans.. Aug. 24.—Suit against Pro-
fessor T. H.Flowers, the aeronaut, was enteredto-day by Mrs. Margaret B. Moen, widow of the
steel man. Philip W. Moen. by her attorney
Chandler Bullock. The suit is for $SOO and Is torecover for damages to her house in Shrewsbury
caused by the descent of his balloon Wednesday
night.

*

MORE DOLLAR 3 COVING IN.
Washington, Aug. 84.—Representative Sherman,

chairman of the Republican Congressional Commit-
tee, was in Washington to-day on personal busi-ness. He returned to New York to-night. Mr.
Sherman Bays that contributions to the Republican
campaign fund are Improving, althougn the receipts
ar*not so great as he had hoped for.

NEW CENTRAL FOUNDRY DIRECTORS.

Ex-Governor To Be Fresident of Orange
County Traction Company— Strike Off.

Newburg. N. T.. Aug. 24.— The strike of employes
on tbe lines operated by tha Orange County Trac-
tion Company, which was begun thre* weeks ago,
was ended this morning. Ex-Governor Odell an-
nounced to-day that he had bought from the Pouch
family more than two-thirds of the stock of the
company. A majority of the old board of directors
will resign, and Newburg men willbe substituted.
Mr. Odell will become president of the road. Thenew management treated with th* strikers, and
reached an agreement by which the old hands re-
turn to work. The strike breakers left here for
New York this morning, and a great crowd cheered
the appearance of union men on the cars.

REGRET LOB3OF* MOSES M. M'KEE
Ata caucus held last night at the Manhattan Re-

publican Club by the enrolled Republicans of the
Ist Election District of the 23d Assembly District,
Herman S. Johnson offered a resolution expressing
the regret of the district that the reapportionment

r deprived the district of the services of Moses
MoKee as leader. Tha resolution was unani-

mously adopted.

ODELL BUYS TROLLEY LINTS

Good Argument for Non-Partisan Justice-
ships. Says Prominent Republican.

Th* Judiciary Nominators, of which Joseph H.
Choate .s chairman, yesterday Issued the following
statement:

A prominent Republican livingInone of the up-
town districts has written the following letter to a
member of the Judiciary Nominators' Committee
In regard to the action of the Republican organ-
izations in the Ist,4th and ftth districts this week:

"The action taken in these districts is of abso-
lutely no importance, from whatever standpoint lt
is viewed. The Ist, 4th and 9th are among the
weakest Republican districts InNew York, and thespectacle of Mike Hines placing anybody In nomi-
nation' for th* Supreme Court speaks for Itself. It
Is as good an argument as Ihave seen in favor of
your movement to secure, non-partisan candidates
of the highest character and ability for the vacant
Judgeshlps to be filled this fall.

"Their action may. as the newspapers report,
have been the outcome of a prearranged plan by
the leaders of the three districts, but it is abso-
lutely unrepresentative of the feeling In the real
Republican districts of the county. Ido not say
that all these districts are In favor of accepting tho
Judiciary Nominators' ticket, as a whole, but the
Ist. 4th and Bth have not spoken for anybody but
their leaders. This is the first time, so far as I
remember, that a district organization ever arro-
gated to itself the power to nominate' candidates
for the bench."

DECRIES HRfES'S NOMINATIONS.

Ex-Governor Benton McMillan, of Tennessee, ar-
rived In this city yesterday morning witha delega-

tion of citizens from that state to attend tbe Bryan
reception. The rat* of a single far* for the round
trip from Tennessee has enticed hundreds of peo-
ple from that state on the excursion. ItIs expected
that hundreds more willbe on hand. Th* ex-Gov-
ernor said that a great many people are coming
from his state to see New York and Bryan.
It was announced yesterday that a be* :\u25a0»•»«•<

dinner in honor ofMr. Bryan willbe given on Sat-
urday evening. September 1, at Healy's, in Colum-
bus avenue. The dinner, too. will be for th* metro-
politan and out-of-town newspaper men. Thomas
F. smith, secretary of Tammany Hall, bas been
mad> secretary of the committee In charge of the
Bryan meeting in the Garden. He is experienced
Inmanaging such affairs, and Is welcomed as a val-
uable addition to the committee.

Ob. say, now, this Is too bad. X didn't mean te
but in. Trouo and Iare called "these politicians."
Too bad! But, say. between us. Ifthis Isn't some-
thing of a political demonstration— tnls reception
forMr. Bryan—what is lt? There is a popular im-
pression that there is a good deal of politics InIt.
and Mr. Bryan himself so regards It. so why
shouldn't politicians take part in It? Iam not
making any trouble in the committee, and there is
no talk about Hearst in the arrangements. !mbj
for Hearst for Governor, but this is a Bryan reosp-
tlon, and Hearst does not figure InIt.

When Mr. Troup read th* statement at New
Haven last night his only comment was: "Ihave
nothing to say."

When Mr. Mack saw the-etatement he '.*-.*'

and said:

Reception Broth Is in Danger of
Being Spoiled.

Thrro eeem to be "too many cooks" at the Bryan
r.-, t(on headquarters in th- -Victoria. Kvory now
-•! then there In an outbreak among tt,« *V.ooks"

IjkttsjM some one la -owdlng." The Idea of
getting up a large show for Mr. Bryan's hem*
coming was conceived and patented by Harry ,V«".

Walker and William Hog*, of the Commercial
Travellers' Anil-Trust LiajUl. This league Is a
good deal of a. Joke, but Ithad a happy thought

when It proposed a Bryan celebration. When
things got under fullswing, along came the politic
clans, like the bustling Mr. Mack, or Buffalo, and
Colonel Alexander Troup. a large man who, be-
sides taking up two chairs In the counsels of the
Bryan men. has a good deal to say. Flesh and
blood can stand a lot at times, but things got to
the breaking point yesterday. Mr. Walker de-
cided It was about time •>. uhow some people their
ji'ace?, ,'.-,,\ he gave out tha following:

Politician* headed by Colonel Alexander Troup.
of Connecticut; Norman B. Mack, th* national
commltteemah of New York, who were invited
into the home coming welcome to William Jen-
nings Bryan by tbe Commercial Travellers* Anti-
Trust League, are now seemingly Intent on the
movement, and taking It away from th* commer-
cial travellers. The Commercial Travellers Anti-
Trust League will Insist upon carrying out its
original arrangements, even If they have to tell
these politicians to retire. Mr. Bryan accepted
the invitation from the Commercial Travellers'
Anti-Trust League, and we think that he will
appear there as stated.

TOO MAXY BRYAN COOKS.

Tucson. Ard., Aug. 24.—The Republican party
In Tucson and Hila County at the primary heldyesterday weftt on record as opposed to Joint state-hood. In Turron the anti-jointure ticket received
402 vote*, againnt 243 cant for jointure. In out-
sl<l« precincts tho result was similar. A feature
of the votliiK was that New Mexican electors wentalmost solidly in favor of jointure.

St. l^jiiis. Auk. 24.—Congressman Harry M.
<"oudrey was yesterday renomlnated for Concretsby th* Republicans of the lith District at a directprimary. There was no opposition.

Youngstown. Ohio. Aug. 24.—The eighteenth Ohio
Republican Congressional convention, which con-
vened here on Tuesday to nominate a successor
to ("onsregsman James Kennedy, adjourned at
noon to-day to meet In Salem next Tuesday morn-
Ifik. Two hundred a,nd fifty ballots were takea
without result. The final ballot was: Kennedy
6*; Speaker. 7«; Grant, 116.

POLITICAL NOTES

BIG ITALIAN MASS MEETING.
A mass meeting and rally under the auspices of

the Italian Republican League of the 2d Assembly
District will be held this evening at No. 39 Oliver
street, at 8 o'clock sharp. The following will
epeak: Ely Rop«»nberg, candidate for leader- FrankHendrick, candidate for leader in the new 29th As-sembly District : Profi-ssor Francis De Lauzareslx>uia Castagnetta. Dr. A. Matmone. Dr HpH p'
L?awnri<!nwDki. president of the Polinh-Llthuan-
lan Republican League of the State of New York-Gluseppl Muzzeo and Dr. Samuel Oberwoeer This
will he the first Italian ratification meeting to In-
dor.t« the candidacy of Ely Rosenberg for Resubll-c;:n leader.

Th' j?ht Man Was Trying -to Reach 11 Him
Through Political Full.

A large, well dressed German, about fifty years
old. strutted up to the magistrate's bench in the
Harlem court yesterday afternoon and asked Magis-
trate Cornell to discharge Magda Carstonsen. the
young woman who was sent to the Island withher
consent when she was arraigned two weeks ago on
a charg» of vagrancy. Sho lived two weeks in
Mount Morris Park.

"I'm the husband of ray wife," said the German,
"and she has a woman friend who wrote you a let-
ter, asking you to dlschargo Magda Carstensen
from the workhous*."

"But surely you don't expect that Ifor a moment
would think of discharging a woman from the
workhouse in the custody of a man?" said Magis-
trate Cornell.

The German assured the magistrate that he was
honorable, and, as proof of the allegation, threw
out his chest, breathed deeply, and, drawing a card
from his breast pocket, threw Ithaughtily on the
bench.

Magistrate Cornell took up the/ card and read
aloud: "Membership card, Florence J. Sullivan
Association."

For a minute the magistrate was speechless. Sud-
denly he fairly shouted: "By heaven! Ifyou think
thut that card has the slightest effect on me, you
ure a well, you are mistaken."

Then, leanlns over the bench, his finger shaking
under the very nose of the German, the magistrate
cried:

"By all that's holy! If T knew you were trying
to reach me through a political pull,I'd leave my
seat to wring your neck. Get out of here! Get
out of here! Get out of here!''

The German grabbed his membership card and
fled.

There Is nothing in tho story. It Is a fact
thatIdo not care to continue longer as leader,
but that Is different from retiring while under
fire. Iam not built that way.
Ihave been leader of the old 6th for a good

many years. Every primary fightcosts me from
$1,500 to $2,000, and the regular election cam-
paign as much more. Ihave always paid this
expenditure from my own funds, and sometimes
ithas been a good deal of a burden. When I
told my friends Ithought of retiring they at once
objected.

The reapportionment throws Mr. Hoeninger,
of the old 3d, into this district with me, and Mr.
Rinehart, a collegian with a desire to pick up
some information about East Side politics, has
Joined us here with the intention of becoming
the leader. IfIdecide to stay in the flght neither
Mr. Rinehart nor Mr. Hoeninger willbe leader.
Itake the position that either Hoeninger or my-
self should retire. There is a very large Italian
population in the district, and Ihave grown up
with it. They know me and Iknow them. The
Bullivans would like it well enough if 1 would
quit, butIhave not made up my mind about lt.

MAGISTRATE CORNELL'S IRE UP.

Republican Leader of ThirdDenies
Rumor by Rival's Supporters.

James E. March, Republican leader of the new
Sd District, last night denied a story circulated
by the supporters of his rival, J. B. G. Rine-
hart, saying that Mr. March had retired from
tho contest for leadership of the district, and
that Louis J. Hoenlnger and Mr. Rinehart would
settle the contest between themselves. Mr.
March said:

MARCH HASXT RETIRED.

Active Campaign hi/ Mayor's Forces
Against Murphy,

The covert fight between Charles F. Murphy and
George B. McClel!an for the leadership and control
of Tammany Hall was made overt last night at a
rally In the interests of James Ryan's candidacy

for the Democratic control of the new lsth Assem-
bly District. John H. O'Brien, th* Fire Commis-

sioner. Is back of Ryan, and th* latter Is heralded
as the administration's candidate.

There are four candidates In th« field for the

Democratic leadership— James Ahearn. who Is run-
ning independently; James F. Itellly. Alderman

Charles Hahn and James 8. Ryan. Rellly and
Hahn represent the respective choices of th* two

former leaders of the old district. Matthew Donohue
and ex-Deputy Police Commissioner McAvoy.

The speakers at last night's meeting denounced
the leadership of Charles F. Murphy and commend-
ed the Mayor's administration. The rally, which
was an open-air affair, was held at the triangle

formed by 128th and Manhattan streets.

It has been expected that Fire Commissioner
O'Brien would be present and deliver a speech, but

George G. Freer, who Is one of the chief lieuten-
ants for Ryan, stated that the Fir*Commissioner
had been suddenly called to Saratoga owing to

the illness of his wife.
The meeting was presided over by Colonel James

E. Rogers. The first speaker was William Coner.

Inthe course of his. remarks he said: "We want to

let Mr. Murphy kriow that a Democrat Is a man
and not a Jumping Jack to be pulled by hie string.

"We are In this fight not only for the leadership of

th* district, but for the buildingup of th* party

in the city and state. As far as Iam concerned
Iwill kick the entire old gang out."

The next speaker was Charles Rothskopt He

characterized Murphy as a so-called leader, with

knees doubly bent before both Jerome and Hearst.
Continuing, he said: "While the leader of Tam-
many Hall cannot be trusted, the Mayor of the city

has given us an administration, of which we may
be proud. He has been an admirable man." \u25a0-.•\u25a0• \u25a0-\u25a0»

The next speaker was Martin J. O'Brien. His
speech was diplomatic and along general lines,
and principally in favor of Ryan. At the end of
his speech the candidate, James F. Ryan, was
Introduced. He thanked his auditors for their
presence, and told them that If elected leader, he
would try to represent them to the best of his
ability.

Mr. Ryan was born in the district, and lives at
present at No. £871 Broadway. He has always »>een a
Democrat and connected with Tammany Hall
since becoming; a voter. Ha has been election cap-
tain in the district for fifteen years. His occu-
pation Is that of a contractor, and since his an-
nounced candidacy he has had the misfortune of
having his stables burned out, in which he lost
heavily.

Trent to Saratoga yesterday In company with Fire

Commissioner O'Brien. Mr, Jerdroa's rallying:

shout seems 'to have had the effect of SsSklsjg
every Tammany district leader run home and lack
the door after him. Not one of them would "peep"

yesterday.
District Attorney Jerome said nothing about

politics yesterday. He said it was a subject con-
cerning which he did not ear* to talk. lie had two
callers of more than local teputatlonjAsSemWy-
men Leslie J. Tompklns and Ezra T. Prentice, tn*
latter a member of the Armstrong oommittee and
a great friend of Charles K. Hughes. Mr. Jerome
said that their visit to him had nothing to do with
politics. Mr. Jerome stated that he would not re-
turn to his offloe until Monday and that he would
not be at his summer home at LaksvUle, Conn.

FIGHT IN OPEN NOW.

William Bwandt. Jr.. & clerk In the registry divi-
sion of the New York Poatofflc*. was held In IMS
bail yesterday by United State* Commissioner
RW»*»y. on the charge of having disposed of andoidea in the secretion of goods stolen from themails by his brother Henry"

The Southern Pactnc Railroad Company has an-
nounced the sale of the usual reduced rate colonist
tickets to the Pacific Coast, beginning with August

Wdward Frost, the defaulting teller of the Park
National Bank, waa taken to Sing Sing yesterday.
after his lawyer had consented to the dismissal oftn* writ of habeas corpus »worn out last night.

The Missouri Soctaty of New York willgive a din-ner for Governor * elk on the night of August a.\u25a0when he visits this city to Join in the Bryan r*c*p-'
tion. The dinner will be followed by a public recep-

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

Man and Eleven-Year-Old Daughter Held for
Robbing Flat.

Ludwlg Fritael. of No. 16) But 4th street, and
his eleven-year-old daughter, Mamie, were ar-
rested yesterday on complaint of Mrs. Quasi*
Kronberg. who lives la a flat across th* hall from
the Fritzela.
For a month Mrs. Xronbsrg has been nHssfcuclothing and light household goods from her flat.

Yesterday morning she left th* house, but re-
turned Immediately and secreted herself in a frontroom, with th* doors ajar, so she could commanda, view of the entire flat. She soon iaw aslip uoiselessly through the Iron bars of a windowopening from an interior bedroomto the hluVaj
the Bays, and begin to search th* rooms an*caught the child and recognised her as tnVdaush-

Has Heard of No Trouble with.Engineers on
the Isthmus.

Ifthere la any danger of a strike of th*engineers
employed on th* Panama Canal work. Chairman
Theodore P. Shonta has been kept Inth*dark with
regard to th*matter. Chairman Shonta was found
at the Waldorf-Astoria yesterday and was shownthe dispatch from New London to Th* Tribune.published yesterday, which recited that A. E.Rogers, an engineer employ A on the canal, hadwritten to a friend 'hat the engineers had demandedan Increase from $!S0 to «5 a month under threatof striking.

«
Thiis'8 J1"J1

"
ft**x hav* heard of any trouble."Mr. Shonta said. "60 far as Iknow there was nodHmtlsfactlon among the engineers whenIleft theIsthmus, and IthinkIshould have heard of ItIfthere bad been, Certainly Inever promised to aWea committee an answer to its demand, because 1nevs. received any such committee"

MADE CHILD HIS BURGLAE TOOL.

Jeweller's Clerk, Charged with
Robbery, Brought from Denver.
Louis Mochorosky. seventeen years old, of No.

9 Goerck street, was locked up InPolice Head-
quarters last night charged with the larceny
of diamonds valued at $5,000, stolen several
months ago. He gave the police a chase through
many states and across the ocean. His arrest
was accomplished through his lovw for a girlIn
Denver, whom he returned to see a few days ago.

Mochorosky was employed by Isaac Wolf, a
jeweller, at No. 118 Bowery. On May 1last
Mochorosky failed to appear for work,and Wolf
discovered that valuable diamonds were missing;.

Central office detectives traced the boy to
Philadelphia, Chicago and Denver. In the last
named city he met a girl, with whom he fell In
love. All the remaining diamonds were pawned
InDenver, and Mochorosky then went to Russia,
where he visited his parents, From Russia he
went to Berlin, where he wrote to Mr. Wolf,
saying. "Itook only my share of Jewelry."

Wolf had had circulars printed and sent all
over the country and wrote to the police in
Denver. About ten days ago Mochorosky re-
turned to Denver and immediately went to thehouse of the girl mentioned. Detectives had
been watching the house, and when he came
out he was arrested. The New Yorkpolice wereInformed, and Detective Sergeant Barry arrived
In this city last night with the prisoner.

At Police Headquarters Wolf saw his formerclerk, who, according to the police, begged formeroy. saying he had got only $2,000 for the
jewelry. Wolf, however, said that he wouldprosecute the boy for the larceny.

NO PANAMA STRIKE, SAYS SKONTS.

The top floors of the building were occupied
by Donlger Brothers, makers of hats and caps.
The firm occupies the whole of the fifth and
\u25a0tsjfji floors of the building. The fire started on
th*sixth floor. The flames set offa mechanical
firealarm device. A moment later a window of
th* top floor was blown out by the heat and the
fragments of glass fell about Patrolman Carroll,

of the Mercer street station. H*sent Inanother
alarm, and before th* apparatus arrived two
more alarms were sent Inby men on the street
who saw the flames shoot out of th* roof.

Deputy Chief Kruger answered th* first alarm,

and at once turned Ina second and third P
the time the firemen got down to work the fire
was In full possession of the upper floors of
the building and was threatening an eight story
building: running back to Waverley Place from
Mercer street and West 4th street. This build-
ing finally caught, according to the flisnmi.through an Improperly fastened shutter. Th*
two upper floors were ruined. The contents of
the lower floors of both buildings were dam-aged by water.

Th* superiority of the present two-platoonsystem seemed to be demonstrated last nightby
the fact that thirty-nine men were on reserve
at the Mercer street station and had flreltnee
formed almost at once, whereas under the three-
platoon system a recent fire In the same neigh-
borhood found only two men on reserve.

In the building where the fire started the suf-
ferers from water were Ambers. BrillA Uhlman.dolls, toys and fancy china, first four floors ofNo. 25 to 29; Ferry. Weber A Co.. milliners, firstfloor of Nos. 21 and 23: Shaft A Brody. suits,
second and third floors, and A. L. Stone ft Son.boys' clothing, fourth floor. In th* building at
No.15 to 19 Freitag ft Keim. waist manufactur-ers, on the top floor, were burned out. and under
them water damaged the stocks of these firms:Tenney. Hills ft Hall, hats, first and secondfloors; Leipzig A Miller, children's cloaks, thirdand fourth floors; Adler ft Ast. costumes, sixthfloor; Frederick Leonhardt, leather goods, fifthfloor;Werner ft McCarthy, furs, seventh floor.

LOVE THIEF'S IWDOIXG.

Damage of Over $Soojooo Done to

Top 'Floors.
The upper floors of a block of factory buildings

In West 4th street, between Greene and Mercer
streets, were thoroughly burned out last nlrat
by a fir*that started In the buildingnumbered
from 21 to 29 West 4th street. Dam»£ esti-
mated to be In excess of a quarter of a million
dollars was don*.

FIRE IX FACTORIES.

CHILDREN WATCH COMPANION DROWN".
[ByTelegraph to Tti* Tribune.1

atport. X. V.. Aug. 24.—Th* s*ven-yeai
son of W. S. French, of this village, was
drowned In th* bay here this afternoon from a

rowboat while two of his little companions sat
transfixed with fear, unable to offer any
aid. Th* father did not learn of the accident
until his return home in th* evening, when a
search resulted In the recovery of the body. Th*
little fallow while playing with his companion*
fell overboard, and. uuaJbl* to swim. wmM tttmt
Immediately.

Driver of Express Was;c:i Esaten 1..: Ir.ser.-

sibilitv
—Many Similar Outrages.

A series of daring hold-ups on Broadway between
l»th and lath streets culminated Thursday nlgM

in th* robbery of an express driver, who «5

knocked unconscious and robbed of SO. The victim
was Edward Hammersley. of No. 347 West ««*
street, driver off an express wagon for Gam»"» E**

rreas Company, of No. SIS West 4M street. Mast-
luerstey was driving through Broadway under tb*
subway viaduct at 130th street, when three sjsa

sprang out of th* shadows of a house. O*»
Jumped on th* tailboard of th* wagon, whil* the
two other* held th*horse's bead. llammersley **•
struck on th* head with a blackjack or dub. and
fell to th* street, unconscious. Th* highwayman
then cut out hi* pockets, containing the day's x;-

ceipts, and ran away.
With lliwn—riley was George Hoeater. sixteen

years old. of No. 331 West «th street. He triad
to bant with th* butt of a whip th* man who
Jumped on th*back of th* wagon, but was knock**
down by a blow of th* highwayman's Bst. Tft"
bey then ran over to Amsterdam avenue and fou*
a policeman, but no trace of tae highwaymen was
loimii.

Iam confident that the spirit can be prortgfjana furnished to our manufactories In th» u»ei*
States cheaper than in any foreign country, a*>
withstanding the large bounties which are b*»t
paid by the nations of Europe Ihave not tn:
slightest doubt that alcohol can he made muea
cheaper from corn m the Vnlted States, and tna.
th* same thing la true in th« Northwestern stat? 4

from potatoes. and probably In the Southern 5:2"*
from sweet potatoes. With the confidence wrocs
Ihave in th* skill and abilityof the American peo-
ple, and with the far cheeper cost of the product*!
of corn and potatoes and other alcohol producing
materials in th* United States. Iam strongly c-
th* opinion that we can not only meet the bounty
fed competition of the European countries, but w?
can undersell them in this product as well. O*
thing licertain, that the law which we now aajn
will tend very largely to the utilization of the wax
products of th* farms of the United States *«*£
from th* central points of distribution, and •*J«*transfer these products Into useful and valusH*
material for local use as fuel, light and po^?"
And Just so far as It does that it will add ••<•>
mously to the wealth of the entire country.

i
HELD UP AND ROBBED ON' BROADWAY.

Congressman 11ill 77.7* of Manu-

facture in Europe.
Warn Haven. Aug. 24<Spedal).-C©ng- |IHill,of the 4th Connecticut District, has ulswit

from his trip to Europe to study the process*?,
conditions and government regulations surrounding
the manufacture of denatured alcohoL Ina re-
port of th* trip, written for "The Eraser:
Standard." Congressman Hillsays inpart:

Our party was received most cordially sad
treated wtth the greatest courtesy by the officials
of Groat Britain. Germany and France. We foes!
that they were not only familiar with the action
which the American Congress had taken la re-
sara to the matter, but that the authorities In
England. France. Germany and Switzerland werw
already la possession of actual copies of our law.
which had passed but a short time before, and in
Germany we found that the full hearings before
th* Senate and House committee, had been trans-
mitted to them. It was perfectly apparent that
they were keeping a very close watch on what we
war* doing this side of the water. A prominent
official in Great Britain said to me: **I wonder
how your country has got along tor forty years
without a denatured alcohol law. It will work a
revolution Inyour industries."

Mr. Hill,in his report of his trip, speaks of tfea
personal Investigations which he mad* InaBanker
of factories in England and on the Continent sai
of the favorable view he obtained cf the practical
working ofdenatured alcohol InEurope. He thlnto
that Americans could manufacture methylated al-
cohol at a lower cost than any foreign country, sat
could even enter into competition with the fore!?*
trad*. H* says:

OX BEXATI'RED ALCOHOL

More Can and New One*, Saijs
Railroad Commission.

Albany. Aug. 24.—The State Board ofRattmiCommissioners, with a view to bettering bjsjs)
conditions InThe Bronx, which Ithas been In-
vestigating for some time past, to-day made ths
following recommendations to the. Union Ball-
way Company:

That not later than sixty days from da> tiscompany place an order for fiftynew cars, tegs
type, to be delivered as soon as possible; thatin addition one hundred new cars be pcrcha-jei
each year for th* next four years; tha: £3
company provide an additional car ban. wit*
sufficient capacity for the storage of allcars ast
In operation, also a new repair shop equipped
withsufficient machinery and tools for the prsfsr
maintenance of all of the equipment of thssystem; that the Union Railway Company ad-
vise this board within thirty days from data m
to Its compliance with the above recommenda-
tions; that th* company immediately add tow
cars to Its Jerome avenue line during th* cord-
Ing and evening rush hours.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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TICKETS GOOD ONLY ON SPECIAL TRAIN
\u25a0w XT >7irnnuiiY. r«->ss» Tr»a« a»t« R:., C*z»ral Fmww'V^

At 11o'clock we fly away.

Rogees, Pest & Cumpant.
Three Broadway Stores.

253 £42 ,m
\u25a0'- *- at

Warren st. 13th i-.. 32nd

This morning we devote to the
markdouns.

$15 suits.
$3.50 trousers.

Alarmed by Insurrection —Hasten to

Protect Interests.
Alarmed by the news from their country, th*

Cubans in this city are hurrying home that they
may be on tli*ground to look after their interests.
Th*> Ward Line steamer Mexico, which sails to-
day for Havana, Barries a full passenger Met.among whom is Carlos Fonts y Sterling, a member
of me Senate, who has been spending his vacation
litrr
-.Beltor Fonts, who Is a member of the Moderate
party and a supporter of President Palma. said
yesterday of the situation in Cuba:
;There Is but one way to deal with the rebellion,»nd that is to stain]* it oiitat once. This the gov-
ernment will d-> in a very short time, without re-
rrr-rd to ex pen**. The suppression of the Insurgents
mill ;e so effectual that there will be no moretrouble on the island.

At «he Cuban Consulate, which for the last week
has presented scenes much like those that took
place at the Junta during the last revolution, no
official r.ews had been received frcm Havana.
Many young Cubans have presented themselves at
the" consulate and offered th*-ir services to the gov-
ernment, but to nil these Befior Altamira. acting
consul general, explained that volunteers were not-
needed. Sefior Altamira s.iid that he knew nothing
about an order beint? placed in this country by the
Cuhan government for four rapid tire guns, as was
reported yesterday fro:n Havana.

"They have not been ordered through the on-
sulate." he said. v

The officials of the Ward Line said that the dis-
turbance '.as caused no diminution in the ship-
ments «<» Cuba, ard that th. Mexico will carry her
usual cargo to-day.

The Cuban Americana, who have drafted a
letter addressed to President Roosevelt, asking

At Baa Antonio de los Banos. in Havana Prov-
ince, situated twenty-one miles southwest of
Havana, a detachment of rural guards to-day

encountered a band of Insurgents. Of the latter
two were killed, their comrades dispersing.

The first encounter In Santa Clara Province
occurred this morning. A detachment of rural
guards attacked an insurgent band, commanded
by Manuel Gonxales. between Santo Domingo

and Colon. The Insurgents were scattered and
some of their arms and ammunition were capt-

ured.
The government's extra expenses sinoa August

19 have been $270,000.
The critics of the government privately ridi-

cule the plans of the government to bring rapid

fir* guns to the Island, asserting that the ex-

periences of the Spaniards with these guns in
Cuba, proved their ueelessness In the field. They

admit however, their value for the protection of
cities and highways.

In an Interview to-day. Alfredo Zayae. vice-

president of the Senate and leader of the Liberal
part}*,said:

The Liberals will take no action and make no
official statement with regard to the present re-
volt unless the independence of Cuba should be
menaced by action* of the revolutionists, or
the government, which would be likely to bring
outside interference.

General Jose Miguel Gomez, at his formal ar-
raignment to-day, denied the allegation that he
bad engaged in conspiracy against the govern-
ment.

.«$*


